Drinks
Lemonade

Savor the flavor. Our signature
blend of wild fruits and berries
make these lemonades burst
with flavor.

Beverages

All these beverages and more
are served at our restruarante.
You’ll never go thristy here.

Desserts
Ice Cream

Ready for overtime? Dig into a scoop of frosty vanilla
ice cream. Served with your choice of sprinkes, nuts,
or M&Ms, showered with a drizzle of throwback
chocolate or caramel topping...............................$4.99

Chocolate Fudge Cake

This is a first-place finish. A big rich slice of chocolate
fudge cake drizzled with chocolate sauce and served
with vanilla ice cream. Yep you heard that right,
chocolate on top of chocolate.............................. $3.99

Pound Cake

A soft cake with flavor you can’t resist. Made from
state of the art ingredients. Served with strawberry
and whipped cream. .............................................$8.99

Apple Pie

This unique recipe brings fabulous results. Sliced
apples are mounded in a prepared pie shell, covered
with whipped cream. This apple pie is a classic, from
the scrumptious filling to the flaky pastry crust. It is
made with goodness at its very best.................... $9.99
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Starters
Soft Pretzels

Three artisan-style soft pretzels, lightly salted Served
warm with queso cheese and your choice of spicy
mustard, or your favorite BUFFALO WILD WINGS
SAUCE or dressing................................................ $5.99

Ultimite Nachos

Step up to the plate. Chili, pico de gallo, shredded
lettuce, jalapeños, queso and salsa all atop a mound
of fresh, corn tortilla chips.................................$10.99

Fried Pickles

Cornmeal breaded chips cooked golden-crisp and
served with ranch or southwestern ranch dressing.
Our award winning blend is immpossible to resist.
Pick this before its too late................................... $8.99

Weekly
Specials
Sat: Chicken Sandwitch
You call the shots. Grilled or Crispy chicken breast
topped with your favorite BUFFALO WILD WINGS
sauce or dry seasoning..........................................$5.99

Sun: Ribs & Wings

A half pound of hunger-satisfying glazed and grilled
ribs and our signature boneless or traditional wings
spun in dry seasoning. Served with choice of celery,
bleu cheese or ranch dressing............................$10.99

Wed: Fish Tacos

Golden-crisp fish filets, cradled in soft flour
tortillas. Topped with lettuce, pico de gallo, a blend of
cheeses and your favorite BUFFALO WILD WINGS
SAUCE. Served with tartar sauce........................ $8.99

Hand Spun
Wings
Traditional Wings
You simply can’t beat them. Authentically awesome
and hall-of-fame bound. Award-winning Buffalo, New
York-style wings spun fresh in your favorite BUFFALO
WILD WINGS sauce or dry seasoning. Served with
your choice of celery, carrots, bleu cheese, freshly cut
french fries, coleslaw, salad, or ranch dressing. You
can’t resist this deal.
6 Wings............................$4.00
12 Wings..........................$6.50
18 Wings..........................$9.00
24 Wings........................$10.00
50 Wings........................$20.00

Burgers
Cheeseburger

A true champion. Topped with admiration and
your choice of American, cheddar, pepper jack, bleu
or Swiss cheese. Add your favorite BUFFALO WILD
WINGS sauce or dry seasoning and create a trophy
of taste.....................................................................$8.99

Honey Bacon Burger

Topped with our signature Honey barbecue sauce,
sliced cheese and bacon. Served with lettuce, tomato
and onion................................................................$9.99

Big Jack Daddy Burger

Piled hickory-smoked pulled pork, fried onion rings,
and our signature Honey BBQ sauce on an already
mouth-watering burger.........................................$8.99

